Sensitization potential and reactogenicity of BCG with and without various doses of killed Mycobacterium leprae.
A study was conducted in 997 individuals in two villages in south India to find the acceptability and sensitizing effect of the antileprosy combination vaccine of BCG plus killed Mycobacterium leprae (KML). Three preparations of the combination, BCG 0.1 mg + 6 x 10(8) KML (I), BCG 0.1 mg + 5 x 10(7) KML (II), and BCG 0.1 mg + 5 x 10(6) KML (III), along with BCG 0.1 mg (IV), and normal saline (V), were used in the study. Each individual received one of the above five preparations by random allocation. They were also tested with Rees' M. leprae soluble skin-test antigen (MLSA) and lepromin-A, both at intake and 12 weeks after vaccination. Reactions to Rees' MLSA were measured after 48 hr; those to lepromin-A after 48 hr and 3 weeks. The character and size of the local response at the vaccination site were recorded at 3, 8, 12, 15, and 27 weeks after vaccination. The mean sizes of postvaccination sensitization to both Rees' MLSA and lepromin-A in the vaccine groups were significantly larger than those in the normal saline group, clearly demonstrating the ability of the vaccines to induce sensitization as measured by responses to the two skin tests. The sensitizing effect was the highest following vaccination with vaccine I. It was not significantly different for vaccines II, III, and IV, although, generally, a dose-response effect was observed. The sensitizing effect attributable to the vaccine was more clearly seen in children than in adults. The above conclusions were the same irrespective of which results were considered, reactions to Rees' MLSA or Fernandez or Mitsuda reactions to lepromin-A. A significant finding of the study was that at intake the Mitsuda reactions provided a measure of sensitizing effect due to vaccine. The healing of vaccination lesions was uneventful. In more than 90% of vaccinated individuals, the lesions had healed by the 12th week in vaccine groups II, III, and IV, and by the 15th week in vaccine group I. The results showed that vaccination with BCG or combination vaccines was equally safe in individuals with or without previous BCG scars. Thirteen persons, aged 10 years or older, developed suppurative lymphadenitis around the 8th week (7 in vaccine group I, 3 each in vaccine groups II and III). However, healing was prompt after drainage in these individuals.